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The Metchosin Farmers’ Market
Returns June 7

Johnny Carline

It will be different but it will
still be such a welcome sight!
Thanks to an amazing amount
of work by Jacqui Anderson
and her wonderful team, assisted by Councillor Little,
Metchosin’s own Farmers’
Market will be reopening on
June 7.
The Provincial COVID-19
based regulations require that
this be quite a different experience from the one that we are
used to. There will be no crafts,
no entertainment and, no place
to sit. Whereas the pre-COVID
market was a wonderful social
gathering, under COVID rules
the market is strictly a shopand-move event.
There will be an entrance
and an exit (not combined) and

only 50 people will be allowed
in the market area at any one
time – so the reasonable request is being made that if you
need two people to carry the
load, fine, but otherwise
it would be preferable
if only one person per
household did the shopping at the market. Of
course, if you are feeling
ill, please stay home.
There will be hand
sanitizers to use as you
enter, markers on where
to stand to maintain
physical distancing, and
while you can walk about, you
are asked to keep moving and
exit the market when you have
completed your shopping.
When you reach the head of
the queue for a particular stall,
the vendor will signal to you
to enter. You should not enter

And it’s not because you just ate the radishes! Stay
happy. Stay safe. Photo credit West Coast Seeds

until the previous customer
has left the stall. At the stall,
there will be no sampling and
please do not touch any of the
merchandise. If you wish to

only one vendor then it will be
restricted to card transactions,
no cash.
It is hoped that there will
be as many as twelve vendors
there and lots of signage
to help us along.
It is evident that
the market folk have
had to deal with a lot
of Provincial regulations to ensure that this
event is safe for them
and for us – which is as
it should be. However,
this has added to the
normal effort required to
open the market. The constant
‘evolution’ of the regulations
has increased that challenge.
Originally, cleaning products
could be sold. Now they can’t.
Originally, artisan bread could
not be sold. Now it can.

“... let them know how
grateful we all are to

have their fresh
produce once again”
purchase something, point to
it, and the vendor will bag it
for you. If there are two vendors present, then you can pay
by card or cash. One vendor
will deal with the financial
transaction while the other will
bag your purchases. If there is

The Brits had the Beatles on Abbey Road; we have the
Roosters on the road to the Market
Photo credit purejoyland.com

But Jacqui and her team
have worked their way
through it and now it is our
turn. Yes, it will be different
from what we knew and loved
and it will last for just two
hours (11:00 am to 1:00 pm).
But we Metchosinites can still
make it a great experience.
We can holler cheerfully at
each other from metres away.
We can obey all the rules
with a smile, like new kids in
school. We can compliment the
vendors, let them know how
grateful we all are to have their
fresh produce once again, and
thank them for all their work
in making it happen. And we
can buy everything in sight!
Yes, COVID-19 may force us to
change the way we behave, but
it can’t change who we are. We
are Metchosin and we love our
Farmers’ Market! Welcome back!

Really fresh carrots help you read the Muse at night!
Photo credit: Jacqui Anderson
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copy as an email attachment using
Microsoft Word, text or RTF to:
metchosinmuse@gmail.com.
Typewritten or handwritten copy is
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computer. Do not send PDFs. Photos
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copies of articles in the Muse box at
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The Metchosin Muse is a local non-profit,
arts, interests and activities publication,
produced by the Muse team. The opinions expressed in articles are those of the
authors, not the paper. The Muse endeavours to promote respectful and open
dialogue in the community and aims to
interest a broad cross-section of the residents of Metchosin and Beecher Bay.

Visit our website!   www.metchosinmuse.ca
The Muse website provides a quick way to access Metchosin’s
monthly newspaper, and it allows those with vision challenges to magnify the .pdf files to a comfortable reading size. The
current issue and issues from the past year are there, along with
contact information and information for submissions, advertisers, and deadlines.

Muse Subscriptions
We can mail the Muse to you each
month for $30 a year if it is to be
posted to a Canadian address.
Please send your information
and cheque to the Head of our
Subscriptions Department:
Joan Bradley
10 Bradene Road
Victoria BC V9C 4B1
Tel: 250-478-3451
Or you can email us at:
metchosinmuse@gmail.com

Letters to the Editor
The Metchosin Muse welcomes letters to the editor, of not more than 200 words. Your letter may be
edited for editorial style or length. Please email your letter to metchosinmuse@gmail.com, or leave
it at the Metchosin Country Store. Please sign your letter. An address and telephone number are
required but will not be published. Letters to the editor express the views of the writer who is solely
responsible for their content.

A Dog’s ‘Rights’
Our off-leash rights are being
questioned here in Metchosin
and I think I know why. I get
it: you love your dog, and I
love mine. But somehow in
this equation we told our dogs
they were the most important
beings in our home. However,
they are not. They are dogs.
Perfect, kissable dogs but still
dogs.
“He wants to say ‘Hi.’” So?
As much as we love them, we
assume others feel the same

when in truth, they might find
them annoying.
I hear it so often, “If you
don’t like off-leash dogs, don’t
come to an off-leash beach.” If
this entitled thinking continues
we will force our places to become on-leash. To maintain our
current rights we must become
super considerate to all other
user groups.
Be glad that we have the
places to walk that we do and
make sure that every other

user’s enjoyment isn’t affected
by your dog. Train your dogs.
Control them. People walking
past you should be thanking
you for how considerate you
were. If not, you may be part of
the problem.
Make sure every other user
group’s rights come before
your dog’s. They may want
to say ‘hi’ but until they pay
taxes, their wants don’t matter.
Monique Anstee

and still live a life. Enjoy and
stay safe!
We also feature a conversation with our Fire Chief who
has been working so hard to
make us feel safe in this pandemic. In that context, I note
that there were six call outs
for beach fires, (which may
have been in part due to nonresidents) and 29 call outs for
‘open burn’ violations (which
is definitely us Metchosinites).
Perhaps some people did
not know that there was a
Provincial ban on open burns,
or that people with respiratory problems are in particular
danger from COVID-19 and
that aggravation from smoke is
the last thing they need, or that
Stephanie and her crews could
use a break. But 29! Really?
C’mon Metchosin, we can do
better than that.

Thanks to all our writers
and the Muse team for once
again getting out a newspaper
in particularly difficult circumstances. I know that their hope
is that you, our readers who
have supported us so well, will
find something to enjoy and
to help you ‘keep your chin
up and your face smiling’ as
we sail these uncharted seas
together.

Editor’s Musings
Johnny Carline

There is some sadness in this
edition because it is one where
we have to say goodbye to one
of our treasured community
members, Audrey Jenkins. Our
condolences go to the family
and also our thanks for their
beautiful obituary.
Our lead story has some
joy in that it marks the return
of our much-loved Farmers’
Market (thanks to Jacqui
Anderson and her team). It
has even greater significance
this year as it is the first major
community event under the
‘new normal.’ We can’t keep
being holed up forever but,
at the same time, we cannot
go out and pretend this is just
a bad ‘flu.’ This gives us the
opportunity to show we can
safely steer that middle course

Council News
JUNE 2020
Council Report
Due to the uncertainty during the COVID-19 pandemic, Staff and Council ask that you check
the website for updates regarding changes to municipal servicing. At this time it is difficult to
report on specific actions and policy as local governments currently take direction from the
Provincial Public Health Officer.
Stay Safe.
www.metchosin.ca
Metchosin Municipal Hall | www.metchosin.ca

METCHOSIN MUSE AD RATES
Display Ad Sizes

1-5 Issues
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1/6 page (H) – 6”w x 3.3”h
1/4 page (V) – 5"w x 7.5"h
1/2 page (V) – 1O.3"w x 7.5"h
Insert 8.5" X 11" (supplied only)
Full Width Banner x 2"h
Full Page Ad (if available)

6-12 Issues

$50.00
$40.00
$50.00
$40.00
$80.00
$65.00
$100.00
$80.00
$100.00
$80.00
$150.00
$125.00
$290.00
$250.00
$265.00 per month
$100.00
$85.00
$575.00   ~ no additional taxes ~

Discount on 6–12 issues. Full payment in advance of publication
Camera-ready ads only in PDF format;
full payment in advance. We will happily
recommend an ad designer with
reasonable rates to create your ad.
For more information please contact
Jennifer Burgis, 250-881-8280,
email j_burgis@telus.net.

250-474-3167 | info@metchosin.ca

Classified Ads
25 words or less $10
Deadline: 15th of each month.
Monthly payment
in advance. Please call

ANNOUNCEMENT:
The June 3 Metchosin
Garden Club meeting is
cancelled.

Jennifer Burgis, 250-881-8280,

All photos submitted to the Muse should be in
jpg or tif format only. Please do not send photos
in word processing documents.

The Club hopes to resume meetings
in September.
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One of the newly re-established Metchosin wolves.
Photo credit: Joachim Bertrands

There’s a New Wolf in Town
Brian Domney

People move here for a variety
of reasons, amongst them the
fact that there is a lot more green
and blue of forest and water
than grey and black of concrete
and asphalt. A significant number of Metchosinites consider
living in a place where having
bear, deer, and cougars cohabiting our space is a valuable part
of living here. Well, maybe not
deer in the numbers we have,
but you get the point. It’s kind of
fun being part of an ecosystem
where, for the most part, the
major players have worked out
living arrangements.
It appears an old resident
has moved back, and a group
of interested people has taken
it upon themselves to do as
much as possible to ensure
their return is as smooth and
incident free as possible. We
are talking about the grey wolf,
a species that was pretty well
extirpated from Vancouver
Island by hunting and poison
in the mid twentieth century.
Decades ago, wolves worked
their way back on to the north

part of the Island from the
mainland and have been working their way south since. They
have been on the west coast
of the Island in the Tofino/
Ucluelet area since the late
1990s, and a pack has populated the Broken Group islands
in Barkley Sound as
well. A small pack of
wolves has been seen
in the Metchosin/East
Sooke area for several
years and it appears to
have taken up residence. Many people are
familiar with Takaya,
the Discovery Island
wolf who took up
residence there seven
years ago. Takaya was
a coastal grey wolf, and was in
the news early in 2020 when
he was seen wandering around
the James Bay area of Victoria,
captured and relocated to the
western Island north-west of
Port Renfrew, and, tragically,
apparently recently shot by a
hunter near Shawnigan Lake.
During its time on Discovery
Island, Takaya became habituated to humans and so became
an easy target.

To prevent such habituation and to prevent any wolf/
human conflicts, a group of
interested individuals from
Metchosin and East Sooke have
organized to ensure residents
of both districts understand
that the return of the grey wolf

group on what to do and what
not to do.
The most important thing
that Metchosin/East Sooke
residents can do is to ensure
the newcomers continue to
behave in the way they have
since they arrived. That is to
be shy and avoid human
contact. We must keep
our wolves wild so that
we can live with them
in Metchosin. And that’s
pretty easy. The Wolf
Primer in this issue (see
below) provides some
tips on what we can do.
It is an adaptation of the
Wolf Primer developed
by the Cortes Island people and because people
embraced it, Cortesians and
wolves are co-existing there.
An important part of
managing a successful return of wolves here will be
understanding movement
patterns. Residents are asked
to report any wolf sightings
to Wild Wise at 250-880-8371
and any wolf conflicts to the
Conservation Officer Service at
1-877- 952-7277.

“We must keep our
wolves wild so that we
can live with them.”
can be accomplished relatively
smoothly and incident free.
Cortes Island went through the
process almost ten years ago,
and after an initial period of
problems, have a population
of about 16 grey wolves living
there in harmony with their
human neighbours. One of the
leads from the Cortes process
has been invaluable in advising the Metchosin/East Sooke

The consensus of the working group is that the return
of wolves to the South Island
should be welcomed. In the
past, wolves were an important
part of the ecosystem, and there
is a place for them now. If the
wolves are consistently treated
in a way that causes them to
understand that they will not
be welcome near humans and
the animals associated with
them, they will avoid them. We
can then coexist with them, the
Metchosin environment will be
enriched, and the BioBlitz folks
will be adding a new member
of the mammal inventory.
Editor’s note: Loyal readers
will have recorded a couple of the
Muse’s usual April Fool articles
in our last edition. One of these
spoof articles starred the exploits
of Takaya in Metchosin. It is with
great sadness that we read that
Takaya is no longer among us.
The last photographs of Takaya,
before being killed, were probably
taken by Ancient Forest Alliance
photographer TJ Watt on 22
March near Port Renfrew and two
days later a hunter shot and killed
the famous wolf.

Wolf Awareness – A Wolf Primer
Nitya Harris

Wolves are coming back into Metchosin
and East Sooke. As a community,
let’s work together and follow these
guidelines!
We must keep our wolves WILD in
order to live together with them.
1. NEVER FEED WOLVES BY
LEAVING FOOD OUTSIDE
• It is illegal and completely irresponsible to feed wolves as it endangers
you, your fellow community members and the wolves!

• Take care not to leave meat or seafood scraps out near your home or in
your compost pile. Dispose of these
responsibly.
• Do not leave pet food dishes with
food in them outside unattended or
overnight.

2. DO NOT FEED DEER,
SQUIRRELS, RABBITS OR
RACCOONS; THEY ARE PREY
SPECIES OF WOLVES.
• Food-conditioned animals WILL
attract wolves to your doorstep and
your neighbours. Be responsible to
yourself and your community.

3. KEEP YOURSELF SAFE
• Instill wariness in wolves when you
encounter them anywhere in
Metchosin or East Sooke.
• Wave your arms to make yourself
look bigger, shout loudly and use
noisemakers.

• Let the wolves know, in no uncertain
terms, that they need to respect you
and that they are NOT safe in
this place.

• Use your most aggressive body language; take on the alpha role;
• Take an airhorn and/or bear spray
along as an extra precaution when
hiking alone off the beaten track or
on the beaches.

4. KEEP YOUR PETS SAFE
• Dogs must be leashed when walked.
Unleashed dogs are seen as prey
by wolves.
• Take an airhorn and/or bear spray
along as an extra precaution when
walking dogs, as dogs are a magnet
for wolves. Wolves view all dogs as
a territorial threat.
• Ensure all pets are secured overnight
in sturdy, predator-proof kennels
outside or kept inside your house
at night.

• Keep outside pet feeding areas clean.
Never leave uneaten food in them.
• Do not take your dogs with you
when hiking in natural areas frequented by wolves e.g. Sooke Hills
Wilderness Park.

5. PRACTICE GOOD ANIMAL
HUSBANDRY
• Ensure all livestock are secured
inside sturdy, fenced (minimum two
metres high) enclosures by day and
predator-proof shelters by night.
Free-ranging livestock are seen as
prey by wolves.
• If wolves approach livestock during
the day, scare them away.
Report routine wolf sightings to
Wild Wise at 250-880-8371 and report
wolf encounters of concern to the
Conservation Officer Service at
1-877-952-RAPP (7277).
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Gone, But
Always Here
Aalyan Arif Mahmood
PC 45, Pakistan

“I’m sorry, but we have to close
down the school,” exclaimed a
distressed Ty Pile as he apprised
Photo from metchosinday.ca us of the tragic news. The taken
aback student body vociferated,
as they slowly realised that for
most of them, this was the end
of perhaps the most all-round
reality of impending timelines
to meet and socialize with
Violaine Mitchell
experience one could imagine.
and up-front costs required to
friends and neighbours.
Knowing that my country
prepare for Metchosin Day.
Celebrating all that’s
After careful consideration the
was about to go into a comwonderful about Metchosin is
Metchosin Day Committee, in
We would like to thank
plete shutdown, I had no
something we look forward to
consultation with Mayor and
all the volunteers, exhibitors,
choice but to leave within the
every year. In making this diffi- vendors, community groups,
Council, has decided to postnext 24 hours. As a person
cult decision, we are observing farmers and producers for your
pone our 2020 Metchosin Day.
with an introverted persona, I
the guidance of the Provincial
Our next Metchosin Day will
ongoing support – and we
had never found such acceptbe Sunday, September 12, 2021. Health Officer that there are
look forward to seeing you on
ing friends, and leaving in a
unlikely to be large gatherings
Metchosin Day attracts
Sunday, September 12, 2021 for
day meant saying goodbye to
permitted this summer due to
over 5,000 individuals to the
an outstanding Metchosin Day.
those whom I can confidently
COVID-19 and the practical
grounds and is a unique event
Be kind, be calm, be safe.
call my second family.
Tragic, but paramount.
After packing up my whole
life in Canada within two hours,
I headed for the bus, unpreCharmaine Welch
The second observation was how people
pared for the feeling of woe that
were giving us a wide berth, even the cars! My
was to come. Waiting for me
mask was reminding them to social distance!
Wow! This year certainly hasn’t unfolded quite
there was a crowd of students,
The third positive attribute to my face coverthe way I had planned or, really, the way any of
filled up to the brim with emoing was my fear of having a piece of broccoli
us had mapped out.
tion, just as I was. After what
stuck
in
my
teeth
and
people
snickering
at
me!
My spring and summer calendar was chock
No worry about that now!
full of craft fairs and markets where I would
was perhaps the most arduous
Fourthly I can’t eat potato chips while
have flogged my awesome themed bow ties.
goodbye I had ever faced, I
masked, or drink a beer. Hurray! My diet is
The day the lockdown became apparent to me
headed for my 24-hour journey
saved!
was when I had just started loading our car to
to the other side of the world.
Fifthly – One of the very practical aspects
head out to the first of the season, much-anticiAs a brown Muslim, air travel
I appreciate is pollen has a much harder time
pated, Crafted Farmhouse Market on March 12.
came
with several racial barriinvading
my
head.
Less
nose
dripping,
and
that
A week into our lockdown I began making
is a beautiful thing!
ers, and the pandemic amplified
non-medical cloth masks. Due to having an
And last, maybe the most surprising benefit,
enormous fabric stash, owing to my bow tie
my difficulties. Increased screenscowling is now possible without being discovbusiness, there was no need to get any supplies.
ing, random security checks and
ered! Wow – freedom to frown!
I even had loads of elastic that I had salvaged
the necessity of masks made the
My friends and family understand I need
from the elastic straps on the bow ties. Elastic
travel very challenging.
a good project running in the background of
shortages have been a huge headache for mask
After 24 hours of precaution
my life. This very absorbing mask enterprise
sewers, due to worldwide demand.
and
a delectable cuisine 30,000
has
managed
to
take
over
my
life
to
the
point
Initially I was discouraged from making
masks by naysayers. A good friend of mine, who I have no energy left to worry. Working with
feet above the ground, I was
and planning fabric masks makes me feel I am
is a nurse, was very supportive of my mask engreeted with a wave of heat
doing a tiny part to fight the COVID cooties I
deavors and told me to stick to my mask trajecand distant hugs as my family
imagine are stealthily stalking our unsuspecting
tory. Thank you, Tracy!
welcomed me back to Pakistan,
population.
This whole COVID journey has been talked
For people looking for masks, the Metchosin! a place I proudly call home!
about and analyzed so much that there isn’t
As ecstatic as I was to be
Facebook page is a great place to find the many
much I can add. But I would like to point out
Metchosin mask makers.
back, I couldn’t help but feel
some of the little-known benefits I have disTo wrap up this compilation of random facts, emotional for I had to leave my
covered about mask wearing. Understanding
I am grateful to have been in a position where
I had to acclimatize myself to wearing one, I
best friends! We drove back home
I haven’t had to leave the safe haven that our
began sporting a mask on my daily walks. I imwhich, I knew, I could not leave
house provides to do essential work during this
mediately observed how the floral mask I had
for an indefinite amount of time.
scary time. And I’m very indebted to all the
adorned was keeping the cold March wind off
people who do the essential work for the rest of This is where my period of
my face. I would have loved a mask during my
quarantine began.
us and brave the uncertain microbe battlefield.
motorcycle riding days in the 1970s.

Metchosin Day Cancelled for 2020

Masking My Feelings

With the pandemic at hand, I
could not even hug my mother,
for the risk of an infection would
be hazardous to her.
“Quiet! Too quiet!” These
words constantly reverberated in
my mind, provoking a sense of
loneliness, something that I had
not felt in a while. However,
what truly helped me get
through this tough time were
my friends a few thousand miles
away. Daily video calls and rants
helped me to get through, even
in the most dismal times.
Time passed and here we
are! It’s been weeks since I left
Pearson. I cannot fully say that I
have moved on from it, because
that will never happen, but a frequent call with my friends and
the ever-so-familiar support of
my mother and brother help me
get through these tough times.
As the pandemic heightens
and local issues exacerbate the
situation, I do not know how
long we will have to live like
this. Maybe we will have to
alter our lifestyles to adapt, as
we, as a species, have always
done. But I know one thing for
sure. The pandemic might have
separated me from my second
family, but it will NEVER break
this strong liaison that we have
formed. Yes, it has been difficult.
But we are UWCers!* We can
overcome any hurdle thrown at
us! And I am happy to say that,
despite these sombre times, we
are all holding strong and will
continue to do so!
“A part of you has grown in
me, together forever we shall be,
never apart, maybe in distance,
but not in heart.”– Hakan
Massoud Nawa.
*Editor’s note: UWC stands for
United World College, the broader
organization of which Pearson
College is a member.

Stay safe and be kind to each other.

Got your mug yet?

BBB Torch Award Winner - Community Service
Winner LCT Magazine Global Operator of the Year

Call to order!

LIMOUSINES
“... it's how you get there."

Please stay safe and healthy!
Our vehicles are sanitized and our drivers have appropriate equipment.
Airport transfers - Medical Appointments
Gift Certificates for Wine Tours, Car and Limo Services
Support local Metchosin businesses!

We ♥
Locals

250 508 1777. Made
in Metchosin at The
Grateful Pooch.
www.thegratefulpooch.ca
DW/ Microwave safe

Talk to the Muse !

www.lalimo.ca

info@lalimo.ca

250-391-9000

www.westshoremusicacademy.ca
Your
Top Choice for Music Lessons
134-1039
Langford
Pkwy BC
#134-1039
Langford
Pkwy, Victoria,

www.westshoremusicacademy.ca
(250) 532 - 0228
(250)-532-0228
westshoremusicacademy@shaw.ca
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Hans Helgesen Elementary School

The Hans Helgesen School put on quite a parade. A note from the teacher (right) – and not one
where the kids have to worry about being in trouble! Photo credit: Joannie Challenger

A Drive-By Parade at
Hans Helgesen School
Joannie Challenger

2020 has been a most unusual year so far
for all of us, and for the staff and students
at Hans Helgesen this year will certainly be
one to remember. With the coronavirus came
the closure of school activities, then recently
schoolwork began in virtual classrooms with
students and teachers using online tools to
achieve learning objectives. It has definitely
not been the same as being in a physical

classroom; most students have been missing
their normal school life with teachers and
classmates.
Hans Helgesen staff has also been missing
the students, so students and parents were
invited to take part in a drive-by parade at
the school, where they could greet the teachers and other staff members as the staff stood
outside the school. On May 8, a great procession of students and their families paraded by
the school, waving and sporting signs!

Finding Solace in Nature During Difficult Times
Mike Fischer and Carol Carman

The Metchosin Foundation
was formed in 2009 as a
non-political charitable organization. Since then, directors
and volunteers have worked
to protect and enhance the
healthy lands, healthy waters and healthy community
around us. The COVID-19
pandemic has created new
challenges for our community
lately. Ongoing projects of the
Metchosin Foundation may
serve to help increase connection to nature in our beautiful community, which can be
an effective way to reduce
stress and anxiety during this
difficult time. The Metchosin
Foundation has produced a
series of Nature Cards featuring plants commonly found in
our community. This deck of
50 cards has a colour photograph on one side and on the
reverse is a description of the
plant’s appearance, habitat,
and uses, in common botanical terms. These can serve as
an excellent tool for scavenger
hunts for children, and an
educational guide for budding naturalists young and old
alike. Purchase your deck for
$35 (plus shipping, if necessary), with all proceeds going
to the Metchosin Foundation.
Ordering information can be
found at http://metchosinbiodiversity.com/tools.
Another great way to enjoy
and learn more about nature
in Metchosin is by adding
and viewing species observations on the iNaturalist web
application. Using either your
smart phone, or through a
regular internet browser, you
can take photos of Metchosin’s

various species and upload
them for identification and
view what others have found.
This extends
beyond just the
furry or feathered animals
or plants that
we are used to
observing. Many
insects are out
and about these
days, busily carrying out their
vital duties and life cycles.
It’s a great time to get outside
and pay closer attention to
their activity and diversity.
When you start to look for
the little animals rather than
the big ones, at smaller scales
rather than large, it can be

surprising and fascinating
just how much is going on in
our own back yards. It can be

iNaturalist.ca. You can use the
smart phone app, or upload
pictures from your camera via
web browser.
Anyone can take
up the mantle of
citizen scientist and
make important
contributions to the
cataloging and understanding of biodiversity in our region. It
also makes for hours
of fun while we’re
confined to our homes and
yards. These observations get
picked up regularly by various
research and conservation organizations and added to their
databases for use in scientific
studies.

“Anyone can take up the mantle
of citizen scientist and make
important contributions ...”
really both entertaining and
interesting learning about the
huge variety of insects that
call Metchosin home (or are
visitors just stopping over). If
you are not yet an iNaturalist user but are interested to
learn more, check it out at

Working
for our
community
Mitzi Dean
MLA, Esquimalt-Metchosin

250-952-5885
#104 - 1497 Admirals Road
Mitzi.Dean.MLA@leg.bc.ca
MitziDean.ca

The Metchosin Foundation
extends wishes to all of our
community to stay safe and
healthy, and to be kind to each
other and the creatures with
whom we share this beautiful
place. Please feel free to share
your ideas at
https://metchosinfoundation.
ca/contact/

Complete Bobcat, Trucking & Mini Excavating Services
4604 Morland Road, Metchosin, B.C. V9C 3X4
Locally owned & operated since 1984

Free Estimates 250-478-2980

• Custom low maintenance landscapes
• Boulder walls and rockeries
• Selective land clearing • Rockhound
• Concrete/rock breaker • Stump & brush removal
• Driveways/R.V. parking • Culverts • Drains
• Top soil, bark mulch, sand and gravel
CONTRACT OR HOURLY RATES
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Audrey Jenkins
and the Knitting
Group
Laura Farquharson

Editor’s note: the following note
was sent out to the Metchosin
Knitting Group by its long-time
co-ordinator, Laura Farquharson.
I am once again writing
to tell you sad news. Audrey
Jenkins died on Wednesday,
May 6, at what I believe was
the age of 96. For years Audrey
came to our afternoon knitting group, being driven there
mainly by Doris Truscott.
Audrey no longer knitted, but
she told me how much she enjoyed the company and warm
friendship of the knitters – and
she was delighted to help with
winding wool from skeins. She
was always so well dressed,
and although her body failed
her in many ways, her mind remained bright and happy, and

she took an interest in affairs
both local and international.
She was one of those lucky
people with a sweet tooth, but
never gained weight – at least
not in the time I knew her.
She so appreciated the homemade goodies that Anna and
Patti baked for the afternoon
group and which they would
generously package up for
her to take home. Audrey and
husband ran the local store
for many years and she was
a treasure house of stories of
Metchosin and its residents.
Although looking forward –
September perhaps? – to when
the knitting group can get
together again, I know there
will be sadness of having two
members die during this time,
but I am sure we all will have
good memories to share of
both Audrey and Anna.

Audrey Jenkins, looking as lovely as ever, was featured in an article
just this past December in the Muse. Photo credit: the Legacy
Storytelling Project/Metchosin Seniors’ Centre/Dawn Boshcoff

Metchosin Community
Loses One of Its Best
the earlier days, working with Pearson College
Students and the Women’s Auxiliary for the
Metchosin Volunteer Fire Department. She parAudrey Jenkins passed away peacefully on May
6, 2020 at Victoria General Hospital with family at ticipated in many, varying groups including the
Knitting Group at the Metchosin Community
her side. Her legacy and love remain with us all.
House, TOPS, Seniors’ Resource Centre,
An only child, born on June 9, 1923,
Bridge Club, her extended faith
to Maud and John Northwood in
community and years with the
Rokeby, Saskatchewan, Audrey
Anglican church.
grew up on the prairies, on the
Audrey’s contribution
family farm. Following her
to the community in her
high school graduation,
able years led to her beshe ventured by train to
ing acknowledged as
Ottawa as a new recruit
Metchosin’s Volunteer
for the war effort. She
of the Year, Metchosin’s
secured work as a
Pioneer of the Year
stenographer and met
and, as an Honorary
her future husband
Elder with the
William (Bill) Jenkins,
Scia’new (Beecher
just prior to his postBay) First Nation.
ing overseas.
In her later years,
Upon his return,
she persevered
in 1946, they rekinthrough aches,
dled their romance
pains, a few falls
and she and Bill
and increased diffiwere married at her
culty with mobility.
parents’ farm. They
Remaining deterrelocated as newlymined, she kept
weds to Bill’s fama full and active
ily ranch in Pincher
agenda right up unCreek, Alberta, then
til her final hospital
to Bow City where
stay. Her activities
they decided to
included a weekly
begin their family.
appointment with her
After short stays in
hairdresser, Veronica,
Bassano and Calgary,
and Wednesdays with
the couple settled in
Dawn, Sandy and the
Balzac where they ran
Tea ladies at the Seniors’
a White Rose Service
Resource Centre. She
Station for the next six
held strong with her faith,
years. There, busy with
throughout several years at
five young children, Audrey
Audrey Jenkins.
St. Mary’s Anglican Church
was instrumental in the crePhoto courtesy of the
and most recently at Open Gate
ation of their local Community
Jenkins family.
Services with Pastor Andrew,
Association and served on the
Terry and many new friends. As
executive for several years.
she grew older in this community, the
In 1963, Audrey and Bill took the oppeople she knew and loved gave so much back
portunity to purchase a rural corner store in the
to her. Her gentleness and kindness will be felt
small Vancouver Island hamlet of Metchosin.
and remembered fondly
Under their management all five kids were
Some might think that nine difficult days
employed at Jenkins’ General Store, and
Audrey became a proud and integral part of the of isolation in her final days, alone at Victoria
General Hospital, would have been most uncommunity.
bearable for such a social charmer. But the conIn 1978, after the children had grown and
tinued prayers and warm wishes she received
moved on, Audrey and Bill retired, bought a
motorhome and spent many happy years travel- comforted her. On her final day, Audrey rallied
to wish each of her family members a personaling and exploring B.C. and further south into
ized, special goodbye that couldn’t have been
Mexico. With more free time, Audrey stepped
more ideal, as if she had chosen it.
up her energies in the community, and when
Having completed her unfinished busiBill passed away in 1993, her contributions conness, Audrey opened her angel wings and
tinued with a list of daily to-dos.
soared to the heavens at 3:45 pm on May 6,
Audrey was involved in several community
organizations and functions, fundraising for the 2020. Audrey is predeceased by her husband
Bill (1923 – 1993) and survived by all five of
Cancer Society and the March of Dimes, and in
her children (Dorothy, John,
Stephanie, Robert and Scott),
10 grandchildren and 12 great
grandchildren.
Audrey’s family would
like to express their heartfelt
gratitude to the Metchosin
Seniors’ Resource Centre, the
Metchosin Community House,
Ask about our foot care
Dr. Colin Partridge and the
nurse.
many dedicated care work115–611 Brookside Road
ers who became an important
by the Red Barn Market
Phone 250-590-7012
part of her life. A pillar in her
Friday is ➭
community and a star example
of what it is to live and give,
Audrey will be sorely missed
by her family and many
friends and acquaintances, and
forgotten by none.
A community celebration of
Audrey’s life and legacy will be
planned once COVID-19 Social
Distancing Guidelines have
been relaxed and Worksafe
BC adjustments are made to
the host venue. In the meantime, please see Audrey’s
Legacy Storytelling Project
on Facebook @Community
ConnectorMetchosin.
Comments and condolences
are welcome.
The Jenkins Family

LATORIA
PHARMACY

Rick Petillion – Certified Mechanic, 20 yrs exp.
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The Mt. Ash Lookout is a no-sweat hike and offers great views south across Race Rocks and over to the Olympic Mountains. Charles and Nikolas Krusekopf celebrate at the summit of Mt Ash, one of the ten highest points in Metchosin. (right) Photo Credit Charles Krusekopf

Seven Summits of Metchosin
Nikolas and Charles Krusekopf

As I am sure happened to you,
our spring plan to climb the
highest peaks on each of the
seven continents got sidelined
by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Finding ourselves at home for
an extended period, we began
to investigate an even mightier
challenge – to locate and summit the seven highest peaks in
the District of Metchosin. Using
online sites such as plotaroute.
com, summitpost.org and
gaiagps.com we narrowed
down the list of the highest
points in Metchosin and plotted
routes to each. Other good sites
include the CRD Regional Map
tool (https://maps.crd.bc.ca/
Html5Viewer/?viewer=public) .
Unfortunately, while the
Seven Summits seemed alluring, we discovered that several
of the highest points were on
private property, and thus inaccessible unless you want to deal
with irate homeowners and

have to explain why you are
hiking through their backyard.
Any good mountaineer
knows how to improvise, so
we expanded our approach
route and list below the “Ten
Summits of Metchosin”, and
while recognizing you can’t
legally summit them all, with
some persistence and discretion the goal of seven can be
achieved. Most of the mountains are located in Metchosin’s
Himalaya Range (aka the Sooke
Hills Wilderness Park) on the
west side of Sooke Road. And
while you can leave your ice
axe and crampons back at the
house, you will want to bring
your Ten Essentials as this is a
rugged area with many trails,
most unmarked, where you
will need to be prepared so the
Search and Rescue squad does
not need to break social distancing rules to come and save you.
For those who still want to get
a big view but enjoy an easier
route, No. 10 Mt. Ash is a short,
but steep 300m 5 minute walk

up a District of Metchosin trail
that you can drive to access.
The ten highest points in
Metchosin are…. (Note: I am
sure some sharp-eyed geographers out there will point
out gaps in our list, and we
welcome corrections. A few
you might expect, such as Mt.
Matheson, are not actually in
Metchosin).
1. Crow’s Nest – 403m
The Mt. Everest of Metchosin is on the border of the
Sooke Hills Wilderness
1 km east of Glintz Lake
and 1.7 km NW of Sugarloaf. Closest access is from
Camp Thunderbird by
permission only. The main
public access is a longer
5.5 km approach through
the Sooke Hills Wilderness
from Sooke Rd.
2. Mike Hill – 376m
In the Sooke Hills
Wilderness
3. Sugarloaf – 363m
In the Sooke Hills
Wilderness

4. Buck Hill – 342m
South of Glinz Lake, it is
within Camp Thunderbird
and there is no established
trail to the summit.

5. Mount Helmcken – 313m
You can drive almost to the
top on Neild Road turning
onto Zanita Heights, but the
peak itself is inaccessible on
private property.
6. Townsend Hill – 309m
In the Sooke Hills
Wilderness

7. Camas Hill – 288m
Just off Sooke Rd and
Impala Rd behind Westcoast Tire, the summit is on
private property.
8. Alan’s Alp – 252m
In the Sooke Hills
Wilderness

9. Mt. Blinkhorn – 247m
The summit is on private
property, and the former
trail leading up from the
Blinkhorn Lake Nature
Park is closed.

10. Mt. Ash – 220m
A short 5 minute hike accessible via the District of Metchosin’s Mt. Ash Lookout
trail, which is sign posted
and up a side street just off
La Bonne Road. The summit offers big views south
across Race Rocks and over
to the Olympic Mountains.
Hopefully you are inspired
to get out and see some of the
beautiful scenery in Metchosin,
whether you hike a summit,
around a lake or down to the
beach. If you are interested in
exploring farther afield, you
might try the excellent hike
up the massive Mt. Manuel
Quimper – at 546m the highest point in the neighboring
municipality of Sooke. An
expanded challenge is to try to
identify and hike (or drive) to
the highest places in all the 13
municipalities of the CRD. We
will profile some of those locations in future editions of the
Muse. Stay active, but stay safe!

G
L
Please check our
website for any
updates on our
operations.

We wish everyone good
health and wellness!

GLENROSA FARM
RESTAURANT
House-Made Seasonal Fare
Local Ingredients

5447 Rocky Point Road
Metchosin

250-478-6186
Thurs-Fri 11am-4pm • Sat-Sun 10am-4pm

www.glenrosafarm.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

May 2: Open Mic Music Night
May 12: Mother’s Day
May 16: Pub Quiz

Sure Wire Electrical (1979) Ltd.

E

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Service Calls – Small Renos

DAVE RIGBY
250-883-5992 Cell

N

Cookies Critter Care

R
O
S
A

815 Tiswilde Road
Victoria, B.C.
V9C 4E8

Hedging &
Special Orders
See UsedVictoriaHAPPY
featureNEW
ad forYEAR!
updates and specials.
OpenTues.–Sat.,
by appointment
only until
6, 2018
Open
8:30 am–5:00
pm.February
Closed Sun.–Mon.

SERVICES:
TRAINED IN:
Scheduled Pet Sitting
• Pet First Aid
-Dogs, Cats, Small Critters,
• Dog Safe (www.dogsafe.ca)
Small Livestock
• Dog Aggression.
Overnight Pet Sitting
• Administering Meds
-In Your Home
• Working with pets with
Drop In Pet Sitting
behavioural issues.
-30 mins onwards
Dog Walking
• Insured and Bondable
-On-leash, at the beach, at the
• Vet Recommended
park,
• References Available
it’s all good fun!
Pets
Errands & Appointments
Love
-Appointments or run pet-related
okies!
Co
errands

Professional Pet Sitting and
Dog Walking since 2006

Year ‘Round Bottle Drive
For Animal Rescue!
100% of the proceeds go to local
rescues. Just call for a pickup!

Professional Pet Sitting & Dog Walking In Metchosin & West Shore

250-415-9335

Be Bear and Cougar Smart!

metchosinscookie@gmail.com
facebook #CookiesCritterCare
www.cookiescrittercare.com

For information about staying safe around wildlife,
visit the district website: www.metchosin.ca/content/wildlife-resources
Open Thursplease
thru Sun

10am – 4pm & Special Events
Check our website for information
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Stanley the white donkey – looking for Livingstone?
Trooper the brown donkey – on the alert! (right)
Photo credit: Valerie Jaeger

Ass-king about Donkeys
Valerie Jaeger

By the end of this March,
Metchosinites in the vicinity of
Duke Road and Gilbert Drive
had become fairly proficient at
maintaining physical distance
while keeping socially connected. Pleasant and beautiful
as the daily walks were, there
was a certain sameness about
them until, on March 28, there
was a new and welcome buzz
in the air. Some residents at
first did not believe their eyes,
but then made certain that
everyone knew of the arrival of
two adorable members of the

subgenus Equus asinus, Trooper
and Stanley.
Better known as donkeys,
these two have been a fixture
now for almost two months in
the meadow in front of the big
white house on Duke Road,
grazing with the flock of sheep
there or in an adjacent woodland field. Neither donkey
seems to mind being amongst
the trees. Installed by the sheep
farmers as an approach to
predation mitigation, Trooper
and Stanley now attract a daily
small but adoring human fan
base. Helpful signs on the
fence inform admirers of their

15 Years Serving WestShore

HOME & GARDEN
CLEANING SERVICES
Mark and Lisa

250 217-6128
bythewave@msn.com

WESTCOAST TIRE and WHEEL Ltd.
HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 9:00 am – 6:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am – 5:00 pm

250-889-6161
or

250-642-4044

since 1980

Nitrogen
Force Variance
Balancing

4730 SOOKE RD. • VICTORIA
15 mins from Colwood Corners

www.westcoasttires.com

names and implore all to limit
snacks to very small amounts –
one quarter of an apple or one
small carrot will suffice.
Donkeys evolved from
desert ancestors and have very
efficient digestive tracts which
can absorb at least
ninety-five percent
of the calories
and nutrients
they ingest. In
times of plenty,
therefore, they can
quickly become
overweight or ill.
Another feature of
their desert ancestors that distinguishes donkeys
from horses is
their long ears.
The long ears enable donkeys
to hear another animal sixty
miles away.
Trooper, a female born in
2012, and Stanley, a gelding
born in 2006, are two of a trio
of Buchanan family donkeys
that rotate between fields in
the Highlands, East Sooke
and Metchosin depending on
predator presence. Charley,
a full-sized female, currently
relieved of her guard duty in
order to have a pedicure (!),
rounds out the group. Of the
three major predator groups
that endanger sheep – canines,
bears and cougars – donkeys
are most useful at deterring
canines. Sheep producers in
Australia, United States and
western Canada have all
successfully used donkeys
as guard animals, protecting
sheep from wolves, coyotes
and dogs.

Lorraine Buchanan, who
kindly answered many questions for this article, stated
that, in the Buchanan experience, donkeys had some
effectiveness against cougars
and bears in addition to dogs.

elimination of predation to
having absolutely zero effect.
Even the nicest donkeys
have an inherent dislike for
dogs. In the past, when the
Buchanans still used border
collies to round up the sheep,
they had to be
careful to catch the
donkey first, or the
donkeys would
go after the dogs.
If you are visiting Trooper and
Stanley and have a
dog with you, the
dog should never
be allowed into
the field.
Trooper and
Stanley are classified as miniature
donkeys and came from a
farm in Duncan. This breed of
donkey originated in Sardinia
and Sicily which is apt because
one of them looks like caffe
macchiato (coffee with just a
dash of milk) and the other
one looks like latte macchiato
(milk with just a dash of coffee). Just like a good coffee,
Trooper and Stanley are the
perfect addition to a morning
and are very sweet to people.
Visitors are advised that carrying Scotch mints may make
you very popular, but could
prove hazardous to your clothing as enthusiastic rummaging
may ensue. Be also warned
that social distancing will not
be observed in the presence of
their favorite treats.

“Sheep producers ...
have all successfully
used donkeys as guard

animals ...”

For example, once the donkey
Charley was moved to their
field in East Sooke, no more
sheep were lost. A previous
donkey called Kaspar was
once found unharmed in a
meadow with a cougar on his
back; all his sheep were safe so
evidently a job well done.
In spite of their small stature, donkeys are not afraid
to strike the first blow. If the
sheep are threatened by a
predator, a guard donkey
brings them together in a tight
bunch (much like a sheepdog
does) and then goes after the
predator. If loud braying and
quick pursuit do not discourage, then a solid blow from
both feet usually makes the
point. According to Ministry
websites, not all donkeys are as
good as Trooper and Stanley at
predator mitigation – with effectiveness ranging from total

Visit the Muse website! www.metchosinmuse.ca
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A Muse Moment

Metchosinites on Rocky Point Road show how to create community
spirit – and partake in it – while coping with COVID-19. Photo
credit: Andy MacKinnon

Barrett Fullerton gets away from it all while still obeying the stay
home rules – he’s camping in his driveway! Photo credit: Jean Pearce

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!
Barrett Fullerton

OK!
I’VE HAD IT!
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!
NO MORE!
FORGET IT!
I’M DONE!
FOR WEEKS WE HAVE BEEN TOLD TO STAY HOME. DON’T
GO OUT. DON’T GO AND SEE ANYONE. SELF ISOLATE.
KEEP YOUR SOCIAL DISTANCE.
WELL I’M NOT GOING TO STAND FOR IT ANY MORE!
THAT’S IT!
I’M OUTTA HERE!
I NEED A BREAK!
I’M GOING CAMPING!

AMoment
Metchosin

In reference to Barb Sawatsky’s metal recycling bin article on
page 15, Leslie Eaton submitted this photo to the Muse saying,
“Even the Metchosin crabs know how to recycle metal!”

These nine cuties lost their mom and need some help. Photo Credit: Neil Merchant

A Dangerous Crossing
the Story of Nine Ducklings
Tara Thom

This adorable group of ducklings was found trying to cross
the Malahat Highway all alone.
Their mom had been scared
off and flew away. Some kind
members of the public acted
quickly and put all nine of the
babies into a box to move them
to safety and away from the
busy road. The finder called
Wild ARC and despite everyone’s best efforts the mother
did not return for her babies. It
was requested the ducklings be
brought in for further assessment and care.
As these ducklings are
very young, they will require
frequent cleanings, monitoring
and feedings. Our rehabilitation staff will make sure that
they continue to grow at a
healthy rate and develop all of
the natural skills necessary for
them to succeed upon release.
Once the ducklings are older
and have started to develop
flight feathers, they will be
transferred to enclosures
with pools where they will
stay until they are ready to be
released.
At this unprecedented
time, we are doing the best
we can to continue providing support and care for all of
the wild patients that come
to us. The cost to look after

these nine ducklings is great,
as it will take a lot of food and
staff time to make their successful rehabilitation possible.
To donate to the care of these
ducklings, please feel free to do
so by checking us out online

at: https://spca.bc.ca/emergency/wildarc/. Thank you
for your partnership with Wild
ARC.

LIGHTHOUSE
Painting
Clean
Reliable
& Local

Interior & Exterior
20 Years Experience
WCB Insured • Free Estimates

1-250-509-0439 | shwnbrwn@icloud.com
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Stephanie Dunlop
Being There for the
Community
Johnny Carline

JC – In our earlier conversations, we focussed on the
traditional roles of a Fire
Department. A lot of things
have changed since then.
Your role in responding to
COVID-19 has taken a much
higher profile and, for many,
you are seen as the person to
turn to. So, what have you
been doing?
SD – Well, I don’t know
that I have done that much.
Initially, we did not say
very much publicly about
COVID-19 because there was
already a lot of information
available on television and on
the internet.
JC – So, how did you view
your role?
SD – In terms of putting out
information, I wanted to be
quick, concise and pertinent to
Metchosin. But what I thought
was important was to be there
for people.
JC – What do you mean by
that?
SD – When people are
concerned, they need someone to listen. They may have
questions; they may not know
where to find information;
they may just need reassurance
from someone they can trust.
Being safe is obviously important, but feeling safe is also
important. I thought we could
help there.
JC – So how did you go
about doing that? You didn’t
just wait for your phone to ring?
SD – (Laughing) No. We
have an amazing team of 20 to
30 volunteers in the emergency
program and we got proactive. We had assembled a list of
people who might be vulnerable from time to time – people

with mobility problems, elderly
people living alone, and so on.
And we started calling them on
a weekly basis – a bit less now,
but we are still calling.
JC – And what did that
achieve?
SD – First, just receiving a
call, and having someone ask
how you are, helps you feel that
you are not so isolated. It builds
confidence that there is someone to turn to if you need it.
And then some had specific needs. Most of this was
getting food, medication and
other supplies. We developed
a system of finding a volunteer
who could most conveniently
pick something up and deliver
it for them.
One person needed an
injection, and so I checked
among our volunteer nursing
resources who was able and
willing to give this injection
and we got it done. Another
person needed some help with
paperwork and providing that
kind of help just helps relieve
stress and anxiety.
I don’t want to claim the
credit for all this. It is a fantastic
team and this is a team effort.
JC – And you have put out
to the broader community that
you are here to help. Do you
get many calls?
SD – Quite a few. I don’t
have all the answers but I see
myself as a conduit. I spend
a lot of time searching the net
for information, especially on
sourcing things like personal
protective equipment, like
distilleries producing hand
sanitizers, so I have been able
to help people, both here and
elsewhere on the Island, to
make the connections they
need for this.

JC – And I hear you set up
an isolation facility?
SD – Before COVID, we
had planned on a cadet camp
and set it up with cots and so
on. COVID ended the camp
plan, but left us with a facility that was easily adapted.
Fortunately, we haven’t had to
use it, but we have kept it up.
JC – Has COVID created any
other challenges?
SD – Yes, there has been a
lot of pressure on the beaches
and parking on nearby streets.
We could not have got an
emergency vehicle down some
of those streets. So, we’ve had
a lot of beach fires to deal with
and I spent four or five hours
each day on the weekend being
a presence on the most affected
streets, talking to people, issuing tickets and, if necessary,
getting cars towed.
JC – How do you do all this
personally?
SD – I see it as my job. I
sometimes feel a little burned
out, but I have a very understanding partner and a very
supportive team. The other
day a child went missing. All
the fire crews turned out and
within 20 minutes every road in
Metchosin had been checked.
JC – Stephanie, you said you
hadn’t done much and repeatedly give clearly deserved
credit to your volunteer crews
and emergency teams. But
your personal commitment,
leadership and the example
you set are just outstanding
and Metchosin is grateful and
lucky to have you.
SD – Thanks. I appreciate
that.

Stephanie Dunlop. Photo credit Goldstream News Gazette

250-478-0422
Compassionate, professional,
courteous care.
Your pets… our family

Phone cards • Movie rentals •
Galloping Goose sausage • Locally made meat
and fruit pies • Bakery items • Fresh produce and
cut ﬂowers • Hardware and Grocery •
• Prepared sandwiches • Fresh brewed coﬀee •
You need it, we have it!

Open
Monday to Friday – 6:30 am to 9:00 pm
Saturday – 8:00 am to 9:00 pm
Sunday – 8:00 am to 9:00 pm
Caring for pets in the Westshore
since 1981. We are proud to be
members of this growing
community.

VISA, Mastercard, Interac

Phone & Fax: 250-478-2405
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RCMP Call-Outs
APRIL 2020 • 67 CALLS FOR SERVICE

Constable Nancy Saggar, Media Relations Officer, West Shore RCMP | GRC de West Shore
Apr 02 Metchosin Road – 3800 block
– Single vehicle collision near 3800
block of Metchosin. Vehicle was
upside down in ditch, driver had a cut
on his head and was taken to hospital.
Prior to being taken to hospital officers
noted the driver was exhibiting
symptoms of being impaired by
alcohol. Breath demand was read
and a sample provided yielded a fail
result. Driver issued 90-day IRP and
vehicle impounded for 30 days.
Apr 04 Sooke Road – Near 4000 block
– Structure fire. Not suspicious and no
one was hurt.
Apr 11 Sooke Road – Near Kangaroo Road
– Report of possible impaired driver
driving toward Sooke. Sooke RCMP
located it, determined driver was not
impaired.

Kangaroo Road –
Report of possible impaired driver.
Complainant was able to provide the
licence plate of the driver and officers
conducted patrols in the area and
attended the registered owner’s home,
however they were not able to locate
the vehicle.

Apr 12 Metchosin Road – Near 4000 block
– Report of an assault with a weapon.
Accused was arrested, allegation of
suspect swinging a weapon at the
victim. No injuries were reported and
the suspect and victim knew each
other.
Apr 14 Beach between Taylor Beach and
Witty’s Lagoon
– Report of older adult males
sunbathing completely nude. Police
located the males and educated them
on laws concerning public nudity.

Apr 16 Metchosin Road – Around 4000 block
– Ongoing speeding vehicle
complaint. Regular traffic enforcement
in the area has also been ongoing.

Apr 18 Kangaroo Road – Near 900 block
– Single vehicle collision into a tree.
Driver lost control of vehicle. No
injuries, vehicle was towed.

Apr 19 No location identified
– Report of impaired driver.
Complainant advised they
witnessed a driver smoking cannabis
and swerving on the roadway.
Complainant provided a licence plate
that was incorrect. Officers attended
the area and conducted patrols for the
vehicle but it was not located.

Thank you to all essential
workers for your continued
efforts to keep others safe,
healthy, and fed during the
COVID-19 pandemic

Apr 23 La Bonne Road
– Complaint of ongoing speeders.
Complainant did not provide any
licence plates, just general complaint
of speeders on the roadway. Officers to
follow up with patrols in the area.
Apr 25 Sooke Road
– Report of possible impaired driver
in Sooke travelling toward Langford.
Traffic Unit located the vehicle in
Metchosin and determined the driver
was sober.

Neild Road
– Report of 2 vehicles racing up and
down Neild Road. Police attended
and conducted patrols but the vehicles
were gone and not located.

Apr 27 Metchosin Road
– Report of possible impaired driver.
Complainant observed male smoking
cannabis in his vehicle in Regional
Park parking lot off Metchosin Road.
Police located the male and seized a
small amount of cannabis. Male was
not operating the vehicle but was
given a ticket for possessing cannabis
in a motor vehicle.

Apr 29 Sooke Road – Near Kangaroo Road
– Report of possible impaired driver
on Sooke Rd near Kangaroo Rd. Police
attended the area and conducted
patrols and also attended the
residence of the vehicle’s registered
owner, the vehicle was not found.

APRM
ASSOCIATION for the PROTECTION OF RURAL METCHOSIN

The APRM has a new website:

www.metchosinaprm.org
Learn how to join the APRM.
Due to Covid-19, we’ve waived
all membership fees for 2020.
THE APRM: WORKING TO PROTECT THE PEACEFUL
CO-EXISTENCE OF HOMES, FARMLANDS, FORESTS, NATURAL
HABITATS, PARKS AND TRAILS IN OUR COMMUNITY.

MP Randall Garrison
Esquimalt-Saanich-Sooke
250-405-6550
randall.garrison@parl.gc.ca

Essential Workers Ad Metchosin Muse.indd 1

250-474-2333

MY-CHO

2020-04-22 10:37 AM

SEN

Café

OPENING

SOON!

Come in and experience our
quaint country atmosphere
and our hearty portions of
great home-cooked foods!
Tue-Fri: 10am-9pm | Sat & Sun 8am-9pm | Closed Mondays

MY-CHOSEN

PIZZA

Pickup after noon, delivery after 4pm
Check our website for updates! www.mychosencafe.com

Tue & Wed: 4-9pm | Thu-Sun 11am-9pm | Closed Mondays
Corner of Happy Valley and Metchosin Roads
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Seniors’ Resource Centre

Metchosin Community House  
4430 Happy Valley Road   • Info: 250-478-5155

M E T C H O S I N

Email: mcahouse@telus.net  
www.metchosincommunityhouse.com

COORDINATOR,

Metchosin Community House
to Remain Closed for a While

Seniors’ Resource Centre
The Board of the Metchosin Seniors’ Association (MSA) is
inviting applicants for the position of Coordinator, Seniors’
Resource Centre. This is a part-time contract position (up to
21 hours per week).

Metchosin Community Association (MCA) president,
Frances Krusekopf, has advised that the Community House
will remain closed until the MCA receives instruction from
the Ministry of Health on how indoor community spaces
can safely resume operation. It is expected that some
changes will have to be implemented. As the MCA learns
more in the coming weeks we look forward to sharing that
information with the community and to the day when we
can re-open our doors.

Responsibilities include:
• Maintaining the day-to-day operations of the
Resource Centre;
• Providing information and coordinating programs,
services and support for Metchosin’s seniors;
• Recruiting, training, coordinating, and supporting
volunteers; and
• Building positive relationships with members,
partners, and key stakeholders.
The ideal candidate is a community-oriented person, who
has demonstrated organizational and communication
skills. Experience working with seniors and in a non-profit
environment would be assets.
Apply in confidence no later than July 15, 2020, by sending
a cover letter and résumé to chair@metchosinseniors.ca or
Deirdre Chettleburgh, Chair, MSA, Room 1047 — 4495 Happy
Valley Road, Victoria, BC V9C 3E3
For more information, please visit www.metchosinseniors.ca

www.metchosincommunityhouse.com
Your Local Building Supply Store
e
Windsor Plywood Westshor

100%
Locally
owned &
operated

WANT A NEW FLOOR OR DOOR?
WE INSTALL!! Floors, doors and so much more
Whether you’re building new or renovating we do complete installation! That
means tearing out your old floors, disposing of it and revamping or installing
new baseboards all in a timely fashion. We keep on top of the trends so come
and see our new lines of vinyl, hardwood, oak and laminate flooring ... and
see why Windsor Plywood Westshore are the installation specialists!
Come and walk through our doors and walk on our floors.
Door and Floor Installations Fully Guaranteed

4 pages
Full of
Deals!

NEW!

4

4

NEW!

$ Halton
48 Halton
$ 48
Hickory
Hickory

Halton
Hickory
Hardwood

Sq. Ft.
Hardwood
Hardwood
CHESTNUT SHOWN (WHILE QUANTITIES LAST)

CHESTNUT SHOWN
(WHILE QUANTITIES LAST)

CHESTNUT SHOWN

NEW!

3

$ 98

Sq. Ft.

Sq. Ft.

6-1/2” CHESTNUT
HICKORY
(WHILE
QUANTITIES LAST)
6-1/2” STONE HICKORY

6-1/2” CHESTNUT HICKORY
6-1/2” STONE HICKORY

SPECIAL
EXTERIOR
DOUBLEGLASS
STEEL
LEXINGTON
GLASS
LEXINGTON
BUYPREHUNG

FIBERGLASS

DOORS

FIBERGLASS

PREFINISHED
DOOR
UNITS

PREFINISHED
DOOR
UNITS

Butterscotch

Butterscotch

58888 $61888$588881

ARCTIC

2x4 Frame

$
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

FLOAT-IN
INSTALLATION
PREFINISHED
• 1/2” (11.5mm)
x 4-3/4”
• Handscraped
Natural finish

2x6 Frame 2x4 Frame

1

Windsor Plywood

FLOAT-IN
INSTALLATION
PREFINISHED
Amber Maple

Natural Maple

Westshore

Amber Maple

Westshore Location •• 1/2”
888
Van Isle Way • 250-474-6111
(11.5mm)
x 4-3/4”

• Handscraped
11MM ENGINEERED HANDSCRAPED
Natural finish
MAPLE HARDWOOD FLOORING

18

EVEREST

Sq. Ft.

11MM ENGINEERED HANDSCRAPED
MAPLE HARDWOOD FLOORING

1 188
ARCTIC

18
2x6 Frame
$
88
61888

• Features
20” x 64” one
• Features
20” x 64” oneea.
lite
ea.
ea. lite
ea.
Sq. Ft.
- low-e glass
- with raise and lower blinds
2/8• 4-9/16
2/10
3/10
2/10
3/10 primed jamb
LIMITED
TO STOCK ON
HAND
exterior
primed
jamb •2/8
4-9/16
exterior

Natural Maple

S

5” LONDON FOG OAK
5” ANTIQUE TIN OAK

6-1/2” CHESTNUT HICKORY
6-1/2” STONE HICKORY

SPECIAL
BUY

3

$ 98

Tower
Tower
Series
Series
Hardwood
5” LONDON FOG OAK
Hardwood
5” ANTIQUE TIN OAK

EVEREST

Sq. Ft.

Sq. Ft.

Carmel
Acacia

Store hours
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm
Sat
9am-5:30pm
Closed Sun - Family Day
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Artist Brings
New Energy
to Metchosin

The artist Fabiola Carranza,
newly returned to Metchosin.
Photo credit Diana Smith
Diana Smith

Not only are people staying
home during the pandemic
but many people are coming home. Families are being
re-configured, temporarily
at least, and our community
benefits as a consequence. One
such example is the arrival of
artist Fabiola Carranza along
with her boyfriend, Jonah Gray
and their son, Francis.
Fabiola and family decamped to Canada in late
March to live with Jonah’s
parents, Janet and Steve Gray,
long-time Metchosin residents.
Fabiola and Jonah had both
been in the Ph.D. program at
the University of San Diego
and living in campus housing.
Due to health and health insurance concerns they decided
that living here was a safer bet.
Fabiola needed a studio and
luckily one was available to
rent at the Metchosin Arts and
Culture Centre. She is now the
newest tenant at the old school.
Born in Costa Rica, Fabiola
has also lived in Norway and
the USA as well as Canada. Her
background is in interdisciplinary media, meaning her creativity can be expressed through
video, sculpture, photography,
poetry, playwriting, paintings
and drawings – basically whatever will best convey her ideas.
Public art is often the most
accessible and certainly the
most visible of art forms and
this is also in Fabiola’s repertoire. For example, in 2010,
she scored a bunch of discarded chairs from Metchosin
Community Hall and used
them in an installation in
Vancouver. Called ‘Metchosin
Hall’, she says the piece, “...
was made around the same
time as the truth and reconciliation movement was taking
force. Although the chairs
are discarded garbage from
the hall, they are also common school chairs. I thought
there was a kind of pathos/
humour in staging them in this
anthropomorphic way, where
you cannot quite tell if they
are dancing together or being

assaulted. I also always liked
the story behind the name
‘Metchosin’ as a miscommunication between two cultures, a
place of stinking fish.”
Another of her installations
was ‘Seven Signs’, made in 2016.
It used subversive road signage to challenge social power
dynamics and was displayed on
the Seattle waterfront.
Her underlying interest
in revealing and challenging
social privilege and power is
also seen in the type of Ph.D.
she is pursuing. Instead of a
conventional academic thesis,
Fabiola’s thesis will be more an
art practice and she will make
artwork instead of giving the
standard dissertation. As she
said in our recent interview, art
practices are more disarming
and relatable than art theory.
Being bilingual in Spanish
and English, it is not surprising
that Fabiola’s art practice also
focuses on language and the
practices of translation.
She is also interested in how
people without privilege, with
nothing with which to negotiate, get positioned and used,
particularly in the art world.
One person she is studying and
who exemplifies her concerns
is David Wojnarowicz, a multimedia artist and AIDS activist.
As an outsider Wojnarowicz
incorporated his activism and
personal experience into his
art. Like Wojnarowicz, Fabiola
uses biographical and personal
information as inspiration for
her art practice. Currently she
is researching a distant relative,
Felicia Montealegre, a painter
and activist, and looking, in
part, at the way gender plays
out in one’s life.
Her interest and research
into materials will be continued during her residency in
Metchosin. These days Fabiola
happens to have a bounty of
eggs at her disposal so she will
be experimenting with and
delving into the history and the
making of egg tempera. Egg
tempera is a type of paint and
was the primary material used
for painting up until the 1500s
when oil painting was invented.
Like most of us these days she
is trying to find her footing. She
hopes delving into all-thingsegg-tempera, which involves
mucking about with egg yolks,
vinegar, oil and pigment, will
be a way to channel anxieties. I,
for one, will be keen to see the
outcome of her investigations.
Bonus factoid for any art
nerds in the community:
Fabiola’s son is named after
the Belgian-born, Mexicanbased artist Francis Alÿs who is
someone worth checking out.

Important Dates and Events
Events, other than the Farmers’ Market (see page 1) are
cancelled subject to further notice.

For the Metchosin Community House, see p. 12.
For Metchosin Seniors’ Resource Centre events, see p. 14.

“Metchosin Hall” a work of art by Fabiola Carranza using rescued broken chairs.
Photo credit: Fabiola Carranza

Pearson College
Announces
New President
Pearson College press release
(edited by Johnny Carline)

Pearson College has announced the appointment of Craig Davis as its new President and
Head of College effective August 1, 2020.
Davis is currently the Director of Education
for Dulwich College International, an
International Baccalaureate Diploma Program
school network spanning London, U.K. and four
Southeast Asian countries.
He holds a master’s degree in English
Language and Literature at the University
of British Columbia and degrees from the
University of London (U.K.) and the University
of Wales.
Davis, who holds Permanent Resident of
Canada status, was Principal of the Senior
School at Mulgrave International School of
Vancouver from 2014 to 2017 giving him an excellent understanding of the structure and role

of independent schools in the British Columbia
and Canadian contexts. His international teaching and education sector administrative experience is also seen as an excellent fit for Pearson’s
uniquely global student community, which
includes students from every province and territory in Canada and from up to 160 countries
around the world.
Over the last decade, Davis has led student
expeditions from Singapore and Vancouver to
the Himalayan region of Ladakh to join international medics working with the Himalayan
Health Project, reflecting his interest in the
culture and people of a region known as “Little
Tibet” and a broader concern about the global
loss of language and culture.
Interim President and Head Tyrone Pile will
resume his position as Pearson’s Vice-president,
Operations and Administration after Craig
Davis officially begins his duties in August.
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Seniors’ Resource
Centre (SRC)
Coordinator Resigns
Johnny Carline

On May 21, Deirdre
Chettleburgh, President
of the Metchosin Seniors’
Association announced
the resignation of the SRC
Coordinator, Dawn Boshcoff,
effective September 30, 2020.
Paying tribute to Dawn’s
accomplishments, Deirdre
stated, “Dawn has accomplished a great deal in the
four years she has been our
Coordinator and is leaving
the Resource Centre on a very
solid footing. Membership
has increased, processes are
in place, services and support
clearly defined, and partnerships with local and regional
agencies and programs have
been initiated and strengthened. We have been touched
by Dawn’s compassion and
inspired by her energy.”
Dawn started her tenure
with great energy and a
confident, assertive style only
to encounter a mid-tenure
serious illness which put
her out of action for some
time. However, she bounced
back and really came into
her own with a calmer style,

an unmatched knowledge
of resources for seniors, an
undeniable commitment
to them and, in her Legacy
project, which matched story
telling seniors with eager
young students, achieved one
of the finest projects the Muse
has ever had the pleasure to
report.
In a personal conversation,
Dawn told this reporter that
she was looking to “shuffle
her opportunities.” She
observed that it was easy to
“become pigeon holed” in
just one role, but she had a
number of other projects on
the go and she wanted to devote some more time to them.
She reflected how much she
had loved the people at the
SRC and how that made the
decision difficult. But she
was happy with it, because
she would not be going
away, “the seniors should not
miss me because I’ll still be
around.”
The delayed effective date
of her resignation allows
for a generous period for
recruitment and transition.
Then Dawn can certainly
leave with a sense of ‘job well
done.’

Forever an
Incomer
Laura Farquharson

At a meeting to discuss some
Metchosin issues, the suggestion was made that problems
are due to incomers, mainly
retirees, who make no contribution to the community and
push up housing prices. Being
one myself, I disagree. Retirees
have time to volunteer and
many are very active in local
organizations which benefit from their experience and
fresh ideas. We have chosen
Metchosin and appreciate and
want to preserve its special
qualities. We don’t push up
housing prices. That responsibility lies with the real estate
market and sellers wanting the
best return on their properties.
Maybe not all incomers choose
to participate in the community
but nor does every born and
bred or long-time local.
These remarks made me
think about my own life and
how many times in my 85
years I have been an incomer.
It started at age five when I
was part of the British mass
evacuation of children at the
start of WWII when, to avoid
anticipated bombing, we were
removed from the industrial
areas of cities to rural areas.
We London urchins had no
knowledge of country life and
the locals knew nothing of life
in the treeless slums of London
where I was born. While we
all nominally spoke English,
accents and vocabulary were
completely different. Recess at
the village school was terrifying as the main recreational
activity of the local farm boys
was beating up the ‘vaccies’ as
we were known.
With the death of my father
at sea, we made another move.
This time to Reading, a town
some 30 miles from London,

where my mother could get
wartime factory work to support her three young children,
my youngest brother being
born after our father’s death.
In a more urban setting it
was easier to be an incomer,
although problems came
through a matter of class rather
than geography. This occurred
when I was awarded a scholarship to a girls’ grammar
school. The Education Act of
the newly elected Labour Party
guaranteed grants for books
and uniforms enabling me to
go to what had been a private school. Coming from the
lower working class I was now
mixing with middle class girls
and I had much to learn about
acceptable social behavior and
gradually lost my Cockney
accent.
My biggest move as an
incomer was coming to Canada
in 1959. I found Canadians very
friendly and loved the more
easy-going atmosphere. There
were a few instances when my
English accent brought an adverse reaction. When I arrived
in Vancouver and applied by
phone for an advertised job, I
had hardly said a couple of polite sentences when the voice at
the other end said, “I don’t hire
bloody Limeys” and the phone
slammed down. My first taste
of real ethnic discrimination.
However, the most challenging incomer experience was
in Scotland when I went with
my husband to support his
aging parents. I had some very
romantic ideas about Scotland
having read novels about gallant and kilted Scots leaping
about the heather. I had not
realized how much antagonism
still existed against the English,
dating as far back as the 1745
Rebellion. On meeting my
mother-in-law, she announced,

Seniors’ Resource
Centre Remains
Open for Support
Due to COVID-19 safety
measures and restrictions, all
public and Seniors’ Resource
Centre (SRC) social events and
activities are postponed or
cancelled until further notice.
Although our physical location is closed to the public, we
have revised our offerings of
support and referral services
through volunteers.
SRC is still operational
via phone and email, from
Monday through Thursday
from noon-4:00pm. Please call
250-478-5150 or visit
www.metchosinseniors.ca to
learn more. Like and follow
our Facebook page
@metchosinseniors for
updates.

Help is Just a Call
or a Click Away
“Safe Seniors, Strong
Communities” is a new partnership between United Way’s
Better at Home (B@H) program and bc211, a confidential,
multilingual telephone and
texting service recently rolled
out across the Province of BC,
providing free information and
referral to a broad range of local community, social, regional
and provincial government
services.

bc211, B@H and
You
As part of the provincial
COVID-19 response, we are
working together with the
United Way of the Lower
Mainland to expand local
level community services that
put volunteers in touch with
seniors. B@H program provides care and companionship
calls and visits, driving and
transportation to and from
medical appointments, and
technology training to help seniors get and stay connected.
SRC’s volunteers are
also making weekly trips to
area grocery stores, including Costco, to shop for local
seniors.
If you or your elderly
neighbours require help with
groceries, prescription refills
or general errands, our volunteers are on standby to help.
Call the SRC at 250-478-5150
or email info@metchosinseniors.ca.
Note: Drives to medical appointments will resume as soon
as COVID-19 restrictions are
lifted. Please make arrangements
with us no less than 48 hours in
advance for services or support.

New Date for
Metchosin
Seniors’
Association AGM
The Board of Directors of
the Metchosin Seniors’

Association (MSA) has
rescheduled their Annual
General Meeting to take place
via ZOOM meeting online, at
2:00 pm on Tuesday, June 16,
2020.
The 2020 AGM will cover
items of board business,
activities, achievements, and
SRC operations of the previous year. We welcome your
participation by telephone or
online. Minutes for the March
2019 AGM and 2019 Year End
Financial Statements are now
available at
www.metchosinseniors.ca.
Please call the Seniors’
Resource Centre at 250-4785150 to RSVP or email
info@metchosinseniors.ca to
request the meeting access
link.

Join the MSA,
Donate or
Volunteer
A lifetime membership entitles
you to all of SRC’s programs,
support and services for only
$20 per person. Call 250-4785150 to join us as a member or
volunteer!
NEW! We now welcome
donations via E-transfer to the
MSA via donate@metchosinseniors.ca. Thank you for your
ongoing support!

Some Provincial and Other Sources of
Information and Support for Seniors (and Others)
Compiled by Dawn Boshcoff, SRC Co-ordinator

HEALTH CANADA COVID-19 ALERT
Stay at home if you feel unwell. If you have
a fever, cough and difficulty breathing, seek
medical attention and call in advance. Follow
the directions of our local health authority.
SUPPORT IN ACTION DURING COVID-19
By dialling 2-1-1 or filling in the online form
at www.bc211.ca, seniors (65+) living in BC,
can request volunteer help or advice. There
also are several other telephone helplines and
online supports available to local BC residents;
FAMILY CAREGIVERS OF BC (FCGBC)
SUPPORT LINE TOLL-FREE 1-877-520-3267
FCGBC is interested in what you are going
through and want to be among the resources
you think of for support. If you need help
or advice, call the Caregiver Support Line at
1-877-520-3267, Monday to Friday, 8:30 am to
7:00 pm. They listen with compassion, remembering that while there may be common

themes, each experience is different and so
are individual needs. Visit www.familycaregiversbc.ca
VICTIMLINK BC TOLL-FREE 1-800-563-0808
VictimLink BC is a toll-free, confidential,
multilingual telephone service available across
BC and Yukon 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
at 1-800-563-0808. It provides information and
referral services to all victims of crime and
immediate crisis support to victims of elder
abuse, family and sexual violence. Visit www.
victimlinkbc.ca
GAMBLING SUPPORT LINE BC TOLLFREE 1-888-795-6111
The Province’s Responsible Gambling
Strategy exists to help reduce or prevent the
harmful impacts of excessive or uncontrolled
gambling. The mandate of the Strategy includes providing free support and treatment
services and promoting responsible gambling
practices through education and policy development. Visit www.bcresponsiblegambling.ca

4495 Happy Valley Road • 250.478.5150 • info@metchosinseniors.ca
with considerable distaste, that
I was the first English person in
the family. When my husband
introduced me to the owner of
the local garage, he ignored my
outstretched hand and polite
greeting, turned to my husband and said, “Could you nae
find a Scots girl, Kenneth?”
The Scottish experience really honed my incomer skills,
the main one being willing
to help out, but never, never,
appearing to take over, even

when one was the prime mover
on a project. We spent eleven
years in rural Scotland and,
interestingly, on a return visit
there I was greeted in the village with, “Ach, Laura, you’re
hame (home) again.” I had to
leave in order to belong!
Eventually we made the
unexpected and basically
unplanned move to Metchosin.
The incomer experience here?
Wonderful! Welcoming neighbours, new friends and the

opportunity to participate in
a volunteer-oriented community. Definitely “golden years”
in our small house with its
multi-million dollar view of
sea, beach, and the Olympic
Mountains. I wake up each
morning and bless the fate that
led us here.
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Fire Department
Call-Outs

APRIL 2020

Fire Chief Stephanie Dunlop
Check out the Metchosin Fire Department on Facebook
The well-used metal bin and a couple
of items that don’t belong (though the
contents might have). Photo credit: Barb
Sawatsky

MCH Metal Recycling Bin
Barb Sawatsky

The Mighty Metchosin
Community House Garage
Sale of 2019 is now a distant
memory but its legacy lives
on in the form of the metal
recycling bin at the back of
the parking lot. Noticing how
many people brought scrap
metal to throw into the bin
when they dropped off donations to the garage sale, a
Board decision was made to
retain it year-round as a public
service.

There are have been a few
people who are a bit confused,
thinking perhaps the weight
of a zipper justifies throwing
clothing into it or mistaking
silver coloured plastic for
light-weight metal but, for the
most part, people have been
respectful of its intended purpose. Barrett Fullerton, VicePresident of the Metchosin
Community Association said,
“Here’s how fast the bin is filling. I was there at 1:00 pm this
afternoon, phoned Williams
to come and pick up the full

bin, came back at 4:00 pm, only
three hours later. The bin had
been picked up, replaced and
it was already almost ¼ full.
Wow!”
So, thank you for your
metal donations, especially
the heavy stuff, and for keeping garbage out of the bin.
With House programs shut
down because of COVID-19,
it is guaranteeing a little bit of
money trickling into the bank
account. Not much, with luck
maybe $100 a month, but it’s
helping.

Metchosin Directory

Emergency Calls

911

AIR CADETS
250-590-3690
www.848royalroadsaircadets.com
848air@cadets.gc.ca FB 848aircadets
ALZHEIMER SOCIETY OF BC
250-382-2052
www.alzheimerbc.org
ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION
OF RURAL METCHOSIN (APRM)
250-881-8280
FB Metchosin APRM
BADMINTON
Women’s 250-478-9648
BILSTON WATERSHED HABITAT
PROTECTION ASSOCIATION
250-478-2387
ikmcken@islandnet.com
www.bilstoncreek.org
CRD PARKS
250-478-3344
crdparks@crd.bc.ca
www.crd.bc.ca/parks
FREE RANGE SINGERS
250-478-3319
FB MetchosinFreeRangeSingers
GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA
(Metchosin and Colwood)
250-478-5484
tandwcampandcomish@shaw.ca
LA LECHE LEAGUE CANADA
250-727-4384
METCHOSIN 4-H CLUB
metchosin4h@gmail.com
www.metchosin4h.com
METCHOSIN ARTPOD
778-265-2787
metchosinartpod@gmail.com
metchosinartpod.ca/
METCHOSIN ARTS AND CULTURAL
CENTRE ASSOCIATION (MACCA)
info@metchosinartcentre.ca
www.metchosinartcentre.ca
METCHOSIN BIODIVERSITY PROJECT
www.metchosinbiodiversity.com
METCHOSIN COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION/COMMUNITY HOUSE
250-478-5155
mcahouse@telus.net
www.metchosincommunityhouse.com
METCHOSIN COUNCIL
250-474-3167
mayorandcouncil@metchosin.ca
www.district.metchosin.bc.ca/meetings
METCHOSIN CRICKET CLUB
250-474-4601
www.victoriacricket.com
FB MetchosinCricketClub

• Report a fire
• Report a crime
• Report an accident
• Save a life
• Imminent safety

Metchosin Fire Department:
250-478-1307
Police (Non-Emergency):
250-474-2264
Military Police Non-Emergency
250-363-4032
District Office (office hours):
250-474-3167

METCHOSIN EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS
250-478-1307, ham operators call in on
146.550. POD members can call FRS
(Family Radio Service) radios: Channel 1
with “0” privacy tone
METCHOSIN EQUESTRIAN SOCIETY
250-478-2374
metchosinequestrian@gmail.com
mesmetchosin.com
METCHOSIN FOUNDATION
contact@metchosinfoundation.ca
http://metchosinfoundation.ca
METCHOSIN GARDEN CLUB
250-360-7557
METCHOSIN HALL SOCIETY
250-478-6424
http://metchosinhall.com/
METCHOSIN HIKING CLUB
250-478-4778
METCHOSIN INVASIVE SPECIES
COOPERATIVE (MISC)
metchosininvasives@gmail.com
METCHOSIN MUSEUM SOCIETY
Pioneer Museum, 250-382-1989
School Museum, 250-478-0765
METCHOSIN PONY CLUB
250-727-3595
METCHOSIN PRESCHOOL
250-478-9241
metchosinpreschool@gmail.com
www.metchosinpreschool.com
METCHOSIN PRODUCERS’ ASSOCIATION
metchosinfarmersmarket@gmail.com
FB Metchosin Farmers’ Market
METCHOSIN SEARCH & RESCUE
metchosin.sar@gmail.com
http://www.metchosinsar.ca
METCHOSIN SENIORS’ ASSOCIATION/
METCHOSIN SENIORS’ INFORMATION
& RESOURCE CENTRE
250-478-5150, msirc@shaw.ca
www.metchosinseniors.ca
MT. MATHESON CONSERVATION
SOCIETY
250-642-0238
NEIGHBOURHOOD EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS PROGRAM
(POD Leaders)
Kathleen Sutherland 250-474-3966
neighbourhoodpod@gmail.com
PACIFIC CENTRE FAMILY SERVICES
ASSOCIATION
345 Wale Road, Colwood
250-886-2481
www.pacificcentrefamilyservices.org

ROUGH VOICE SINGERS
October to April
250-478-0553
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION Branch 91,
Station Rd, Langford Ladies Auxiliary
250-478-5484
SCOUTS CANADA
14thjuandefuca@victoriascouts.ca
SEA CADETS
250-478-7813
TOPS: Take Off Pounds Sensibly
Shelby Quissy
250-474-3812
WEST SHORE ARTS COUNCIL
250-478-2286
info@westshorearts.org
www.westshorearts.org
WESTSHORE COMMUNITY
CONCERT BAND
250-474-3999
info@westshoreband.org
www.westshoreband.org
WEST SHORE PARKS AND
RECREATION
250-478-8384
www.westshorerecreation.ca
WESTSHORE RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB
U14.U16.manager@gmail.com
westshorerfc.com

FAITHS

BAHA’I FAITH
250-514-1757
GORDON UNITED CHURCH
250-478-6632
www.gordonunitedchurch.ca
HOLY TRINITY REFORMED EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
250-727-3722
OPEN GATE CHURCH
Anglican Network
250-590-6736
www.opengatechurch.ca
ST MARYS’ METCHOSIN
Anglican Church of Canada
250-474-4119
stmarysmetchosin.ca
WESTSIDE BIBLE CHURCH
250-478-8066
www.westsidefamily.org
WESTSONG COMMUNITY CHURCH OF
THE SALVATION ARMY
250-474-5967
www.westsong.ca

The above listing is a directory of organizations only. Please submit changes by email to metchosinmuse@gmail.com.
Individuals, groups and organizations are invited to submit details on upcoming events, to be included under
“Events” on this page, or possibly as a separate article. Deadline for submission is the 15th of the month preceding
the issue date.

or follow me on Twitter @ ChiefDunlop

Apr 1 Impala Road
– Alarm Bells
– Residential.

Apr 2 Witty Beach Road
– Open Burn – General.

Metchosin Road – MVI.

Apr 4 Beckingham Road
– Open Burn – General.
Cliff Drive
– Open Burn – General.

Apr 5 Ferncliffe Place
– Open Burn – General.
Apr 6 Bradene Road
– Open Burn – General.
Apr 7 William Head Road
– Brush/Grass – Fire.

No location specified
– Open Burn – Campfire.
Pearson College
– Open Burn – General.

Apr 9 Dutnall Road
– Open Burn – General.
Sooke Road
– SFRes.

Gilbert Road
– Open Burn – General.

Apr 10 Ferncliffe Place
– Open Burn – General.
Witty Beach Road
– Assistance
– Misc. Complaint.

Apr 11 Sooke Road
– Open Burn – General.
Kangaroo Road
– Open Burn – General.
Chalister Court
– Open Burn – General.
No location specified
– Beach Fire.

Apr 12 No location specified
– Beach Fire.
William Head Road
– Beach Fire.

No location specified
– Beach Fire.
West Coast Road
– SFRes.

Apr 13 William Head Road –
Assistance BCAS.

Lombard Drive
– Open Burn – General.
Sundance Drive
– Open Burn – General.

Chapel Heights Drive
– Open Burn – General.
West Coast Road
– SFRes.

Apr 14 Leefield Road
– Medical.

No location specified
– Beach Fire.

Apr 15 Parry Cross Road
– Assistance
– Public Works.
Sooke Road
– MVI.

No location specified
– Beach Fire.

Apr 16 Metchosin Road
– MVI.

Apr 18 Boulderpath Road
– Hydro Lines Down.

Happy Valley Road
– Open Burn – General.
No location specified
– Open Burn – General.

Apr 20 Park Drive
– Open Burn – General.
Duke Road
– Open Burn – General.

Apr 21 Woodruff Road
– Brush/Grass – Fire.

Apr 23 Kangaroo Road
– Open Burn – General.
Apr 24 Boulderpath Road
– Open Burn – General.
Winfall Road
– Open Burn – General.
No location specified
– Assistance
– Public Works.

Apr 25 William Head Road
– Open Burn – General.
No location specified
– Open Burn – General.

Apr 26 Ferncliffe Place
– Open Burn – General.

Hi-Mount Drive
– Open Burn – General.
No location specified
– Open Burn – General.

Apr 28 Duke Road
– Open Burn – General.
Apr 30 Metchosin Road
– MVI.

MVI: Motor Vehicle Incident.

SFRes: Structure Fire Residential.
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A winning combination of technology and tea is enjoyed by 90-yearold Doris Truscott, who likes to stay connected on Facebook. Photo
credit Dawn Boshcoff

ArtPod Updates

ArtPod Invitations
to Creatives and
their Supporters
Memet Burnett

METCHOSIN ARTPOD ARTCLUB
Into this world of “Closed due to
COVID-19” signs, Metchosin ArtPod is
fledging a new creative adventure: the
(virtual) Metchosin ArtPod ArtClub on
Instagram. A weekly prompt appears
on Metchosin_ArtPod on Instagram
every Friday around noon, and local
artists are encouraged to create (in any
medium) and post to Instagram the
following week using @Metchosin_
ArtPod and #metchosinartpodartclub.
A collection of the submissions will be
collaged onto ArtPod’s Facebook page
as well.
The past few weeks’ prompts (Pets
to the Rescue, My Happy Place, and A
Still Life) have been well received, and
hopefully even more people (young to
old) will be encouraged to participate
in the weeks-to-come as the project
gains momentum.

that wee bird that I hear singing as I
walk around Devonian?” or “I wonder
what kind of duck that is swimming
in Witty’s Lagoon.” Help is on its way!
Introducing: The Arty Bird Card (ABC)
Project!
This collaborative project between
the Metchosin Foundation, Metchosin
ArtPod and the Rocky Point Bird
Observatory birthed a boxed set of 33
Art Bird (ID) Cards. Artists from across
our region have provided unique interpretations of 33 of our most commonly
seen birds, and keen naturalists from
Rocky Point Bird Observatory have
provided top class field and ID notes on
the reverse side.
These sets will be wonderful gifts
for friends, family and yourself! If you

The Arty Bird Card Project. Photo credit Memet Burnett

are wanting to pre-order a set of these
cards, please stay tuned in June for
more information. The cards will be offered at two price-points depending on
whether you wish a set printed on high
quality card stock, or a waterproof/
tear-proof set. People familiar with the

PORTRAIT MONDAYS
Metchosin ArtPod continues to offer
a fun outlet for local folks learning and
honing their portraiture skills. Check out
our Facebook page to see April and May’s
weekly portraits of Dr. Bonnie Henry,
Captain Tom Moore, Shirley Temple, A
Woman in Anguish and Terry Fox.
Interested participants please sign
up with Diana Farrell below. Photos of
the weekly model are sent out Sunday
evenings to all registered participants
who then create their portrait in any
medium. Photos of finished works get
emailed back to Diana by Wednesday
evening for circulation and posting to
ArtPod’s Facebook Page. Questions to
Diana F (250-888-9533, dimark@shaw.
ca) or Frank at fhm@shaw.ca
THE ARTY BIRD CARD PROJECT
Many people have been finding
themselves at home more than usual
these days… and you might be one of
these fine folk. Like them, you might
have an expanded wavelength for
sights and sounds around you, things
you might not have had time to notice before. For instance, you might
be wondering “What is the name of

Pets to the Rescue, featured in Metchosin ArtPod ArtClub on Instagram
Photo credit Memet Burnett

popular Plant ID cards that Metchosin
Foundation created a few years back
(and still has for sale) will know these
cards to be high quality and filled
with relevant local information, and
they support three wonderful local
non-profits.

